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CT River      
Working Dog Show  

     - Suzanne Jones, Show Liaison 
This year for the first time the CT River Working Group Association and First Governors Foot 
Guard Athletic Association clubs went together to have their shows on the same weekend, so it 
was a chance for everyone entered to compete in 4 shows (6 for puppies eligible for 
sweepstakes).  The weather was good, and the entries were great, allowing for healthy majors in 
all 4 shows.   
On Saturday GCH Kodiak Acres the Stars Are Aligned at Tempest won BOB and Group 1 at the 
Ct River Working Group show, and repeated the BOB win at the First Governor Foot Guard 
Show, winning a Working Group 1 as well as Reserve Best In Show!!!!   
Sunday saw Best of Breed being won at both shows by CH Bear N Mind's Certain To Be 
Seaworthy.  He went on to place third in the Working Group at First Governors Foot Guard, 
making it a very successful weekend for the Newfs. 
 

Publication for the Membership of the Newfoundland Club of New England 
 

www.newfclubne.org 

A special Thank You to Cindi Goodwin for compiling all the show results!  
See pages 10-12. 
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Opinions expressed herein are solely those of the author and/or 
sponsoring body and not sanctioned by the Newfoundland Club 
of New England or the Newfoundland Club of America unless 
expressly noted.  

NewfPrints is published bi-monthly.   

SCHEDULED DEADLINES ARE AS FOLLOWS: January 15, 
March 15, May 15, July 15, September 15, and November 15.  

Editor: Terry Linehan, 436 Boston Post Rd, Amherst, NH 
03031, and (603) 673-6175 email: newsletter@newfclubne.org    

Newsletter Review Crew:  Barbara Sturgeon 

Donna Thibault 

Suzanne S. Jones 

Send in your Newfie photo and we’ll draw from 
those we receive to include in upcoming NewfPrints! 

Submit to newsletter@newfclubne.org  

 

 

 

Steve Pagel with Maggie and Brig readying to board 
the Margaret Todd Schooner. 

 
(See page 9 for info on the June 10th Newfie Sail!) 
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I	want	to	start	this	column	by	thanking	the	
people	 who	 reach	 out	 to	 me	 periodically,	
letting	 me	 know	 how	my	 column	 touched	
them	 in	 a	 particularly	 personal	 manner.	 It	
seems	 people	 enjoy	 the	 story	 telling	 and	

sharing	 my	 thoughts	 on	 Newf	matters.	 This	 issue,	 I	 want	 to	 share	
someone	 else’s	 story	 because	 it	 is	 too	 precious	 to	 keep	 to	myself	
and	 I	 know	 there	 are	 others	 who	 relate	 to	 this	 woman’s	 current	
journey.	

You	 see,	 this	 is	 a	 story	 about	 one	 of	 the	 first	 people	 I	 met	 after	
getting	my	first	Newfoundland.	It	was	back	in	the	day,	pre-Facebook	
popularity	days,	when	there	was	a	 list-serve	called	NewfNet.	I	think	
it	still	exists,	but	most	things	are	done	on	Facebook	these	days.	This	
woman	attended	a	gathering	that	was	put	together	by	the	group	in	
Windsor,	 CT	 along	 with	 about	 20	 other	 Newfie	 owners.	 It	 was	 a	
blast…and	that	 is	how	the	friendship	began.	Most	of	us	strangers	in	
person,	 but	 instant	 friends	once	we	met	 because	of	 the	bonds	we	
had	formed	using	NewfNet.	

Fast-forward	a	few	years,	and	this	woman	finds	out	she	has	a	form	
of	cancer	and	begins	treatment.	 Initially,	 it	 looks	as	though	she	has	
conquered	 it,	 but	 a	 couple	 of	 years	 later	 and	 it	 is	 back	 and	with	 a	
vengeance.	 Many	 tumors,	 little	 options	 for	 treatment.	 Yet,	 she	
pushes	 on;	 gathers	 information	 and	 enters	 into	 an	 experimental	
treatment	program.	In	her	words	–	not	to	save	her	 life,	but	to	help	
her	 to	 live	 long	 enough	 to	 make	 sure	 she	 lives	 longer	 than	 her	 2	
senior	 dogs	 because	 she	 can’t	 bear	 the	 thought	 of	 having	 them	 in	
need	of	yet	another	home.	They	came	to	her	as	rescues,	one	having	
lived	 in	 5	 places	 before	 finding	 her	 years	 ago.	 Yes,	 she	 has	 made	
arrangements	for	their	safe	keeping	should	she	not	get	her	wish,	but	
her	 goal	 in	 putting	 herself	 through	 all	 of	 the	 side	 effects	 of	
treatment,	 a	 treatment	 that	 will	 most	 likely	 only	 give	 her	 2	
additional	years	of	 life,	her	goal	 is	 to	make	sure	her	dogs	have	 the	
best	of	her	for	their	time,	and	her	time	left	on	this	earth.	

Maybe	I	make	the	story	sound	easy	for	me	to	tell.	Let	me	be	honest	
with	you.	Tears	flow	down	my	cheeks	and	pain	is	in	my	heart	as	I	sit	
here	 writing	 this	 and	 I	 struggled	 for	 a	 week	 or	 so	 thinking	 about	
whether	 it	 was	 the	 right	 thing	 to	 do	 in	 writing	 it	 and	 sharing	 it	
publicly.	 Some	 of	 you	 will	 recognize	 this	 story	 and	 will	 know	 the	
woman	I	speak	of	and	others	will	wish	they	did.	I	know	I	feel	special	
to	know	her	and	her	story.	

Many	 of	 you	 know	 I	 had	 a	 litter	 of	 pups	 around	 Thanksgiving.	 I	
already	have	four	adult	Newfs,	which	I	can	assure	you	is	more	than	
most	households	should	consider.	But	I	just	kept	a	fifth,	a	

President’s	Column	
-	Mary	Bylone	

puppy	from	this	litter	and	I	am	willing	to	admit	I	
did	 it	 from	 a	 purely	 emotional	 place.	 I	 didn’t	
keep	 this	 dog	 because	 I	 am	 a	 breeder	 or	 as	 a	
working	dog	addict.	 I	kept	this	puppy	because	I	
recently	 visited	 with	 the	 woman	 in	 the	 story	
above	and	I	realized	at	62,	 I	should	be	thinking	
about	the	dogs	 in	the	same	way	she	has.	 If	my	
puppy	lives	to	be	10,	 I	will	be	72.	This	could	be	
my	 last	puppy.	 I	am	in	decent	health,	but	 I	 can	
tell	you	one	thing	for	sure.	Having	to	carry	a	44-	
pound	bundle	of	 fur	up	and	down	the	steps	 to	
the	second	floor	in	the	middle	of	the	night	for	a	
potty	break	 is	wearing	me	out	 a	 lot	more	 than	
when	 I	 did	 this	 last,	 only	 4	 years	 ago.	 The	
strength	 in	my	 arms	 and	 the	pain	 in	my	 knees	
tell	me	it	is	not	like	it	was	with	the	last	pup	and	
it	 makes	 me	 stop	 to	 think	 about	 my	
responsibilities	 to	my	“herd”	as	 I	age.	 I	am	not	
saying	this	is	my	last	addition,	but	I	know	I	need	
to	buck	up	and	start	changing	some	bad	habits,	
so	I	can	enjoy	many	more	years	and	many	more	
Newfs!	

I	 dedicate	 this	 column	 to	 the	 woman	 in	 the	
story.	 And	 I	 give	 a	 big	 shout	 out	 to	 all	 of	 you	
who	 have	 grown	 older	 with	 the	 breed,	 yet	
never	 moved	 on	 to	 a	 smaller	 dog	 for	 the	
convenience	 of	 the	 reduced	 package	 size.	 We	
are	special	people	who	love	big	dogs	and	we	are	
lucky	 people	who	 are	 loved	 unconditionally	 by	
them.	 I	 will	 end	with	 an	 “ask”	 of	 each	 of	 you.	
Please	 keep	 the	 woman	 in	 the	 story	 and	 her	
dogs	 in	 your	 daily	 thoughts	 for	 the	 best	
outcome	possible	 for	 all	 of	 them	 and	pray	her	
wishes	will	be	honored. 

NCNE is seeking a          
Club Historian 

NCNE is looking for a new Club 
Historian.  Beth Bennett has been 
in this position for some time and 

is looking to resign once a 
replacement can be found.   

If you are interested and/or would 
like more information please 

contact NCNE President,         
Mary Bylone at 

president@newfclubne.org 
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Save the Date! 
2018 NCNE Calendar of Events 

NCNE	CLUB	EVENTS	
	

June	3:		Annual	Meeting/Spring	Fling	
Middlesex	County	4H	Grounds,	55	S.	Chelmsford	Rd.,	
Westford,	MA		(contact	Donna	Thibault)	
June	9:		Water	Fun	Day	#1	
Camp	CONNRI,	28	Happy	Hill	Ln.,	Ashford,	CT		(contact	
Kikuko	Chang)	
June	16:		Water	Fun	Day	#2	
Birch	Hill	Camp,	33C	Birch	Hill	Rd.,	New	Durham,	NH	
(contact	Peggy	Vivinetto)	
June	30:		Water	Fun	Day	#3	
Dedham,	ME		(contact	Sue	Mendleson)	
July	29:		Board	of	Directors	Meeting	
Location	TBD	(contact	Donna	Thibault)	
Aug.	11:		Water	Test	Run	Through	
Camp	Pomperaug,	1174	Buckley	Highway,	Union,	CT	
(contact	Kikuko	Chang)	
Aug.	25	&	26:		Water	Tests	
Camp	Pomperaug,	1174	Buckley	Highway,	Union,	CT			
(contact	Kikuko	Chang)	
Sept.	15	&	16:		Newfie	Fun	Days	
Piscataqua	Boat	Basin	&	Park,	Eliot,	ME	(contact	Peggy	
Vivinetto)	
Oct	7:		Fall	Fun	Day	
Middlesex	County	4H	Grounds,	55	S.	Chelmsford	Rd.,		
Westford,	MA	(contact	TBD)	
Oct	TBD:		Pumpkin	Pull	
Smolak	Farms,	315	S.	Bradford	St.,	N.	Andover,	MA	
(contact	Mark	Fernald)	
Oct	TBD:	Board	of	Directors	Meeting	
Holiday	Inn,	300	Woodbury	Ave.,	Portsmouth,	NH	
(contact	Donna	Thibault)	
Nov.	TBD:		Christmas	Tree	Pull	
(contact	TBD)	
Dec.	8	&	9:	Supported	Entry	&	Regional	Specialty	
Eastern	Dog	Club	Shows,	Eastern	States	Exposition,	
1305	Memorial	Ave.,	W.	Springfield,	MA	(contact	Sue	
Jones)	
Dec	TBD:		Holiday	Party		(contact	Kathy	Luce)	
	
	

NewfPrints	Deadlines:		Jan	15,	Mar	15,	May	15,	July	
15,	Sept	15,	Nov	15		(contact	Terry	Linehan) 

 

NON-CLUB	EVENTS	
April	29-May	6:		NCA	National	Specialty,	Bavarian	Inn	
Lodge,	Frankenmuth,	MI	
May	19-20:	Northeastern	Conn.	Relay	for	Life,	Brooklyn	
Fair	Ground	in	Brooklyn,	CT	(contact	Christine Palmer) 
June	10:		Newfie	Cruise	on	the	Margaret	Todd,	Bar	
Harbor,	Maine	(contact	Lori	&	Rupert	White	–		
rbwhitejr@gwi.net	or	207-431-4225/207-469-5079	
Sept.	9:		Pet	Rock	Festival,	North	Grafton,	MA		(contact	
Christine	Palmer)		
Nov	25:		Holiday	Dazzle	Parade,	Putnam,	CT	(contact	
Christine	Palmer)	
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2018 Relay for Life 
Newfoundlands are still needed to join 

our team, A Newf for Life, at the 
Northeastern Connecticut’s Relay for Life 

event on May 19-20 in Brooklyn, CT. 

For additional information please contact 
Christine Palmer at 

Newfs1999@gmail.com 

Can’t participate this year … consider 
making a donation to support the team 

instead. Donations can be made by going 
to the link below: 

https://secure.acsevents.org/site/SPageSer
ver?pagename=relay_donate_now 

Be sure to make the donation to our team 
… A Newf for Life. 

Thank you! 



 

 

Save the Date! - 2018 Relay for Life
The Newfoundlands are once again participating in the Northeast Connecticut’s Relay for Life event on 
May 19-20 in Brooklyn, CT.  The Newfs helps raise funds for the American Cancer Society, and provide 

comfort and support for cancer survivors and relay participants.

This year’s team is sponsored by That Newfoundland Place.

Ready …

… set …

… go!

For additional information, or to join the team, contact
Christine Palmer at 401-474-1454 or Newf1999@gmail.com

Make this the year you stop procrastinating and join the fun!

What is Relay for Life?
Relay for Life is a fundraiser for the American Cancer 
Society.  The events are held all over the country each 
year in the spring. Teams participate in a 24-hour relay 
to support cancer survivors and raise funds for cancer 
research and support.

How long have the Newfs been participating?
The Newfs have joined the relay for the last 14 years.

Are other dogs allowed at the relay?
The Newfs are the only dogs allowed at the event, so 
they get lots of attention and provide a little "hairy 
therapy" for other participants.

How much walking is required?
Many teams have members walking all night.  
However, you can walk as much or as little as you and 
your Newf would like.  As you would expect, our Newfs
attract a lot of attention, so it can take a long time just 
to make one loop of the track.

Do I have to stay overnight?
Although it is a lot of fun to stay overnight, it is not a 
requirement to participate.  We try to have at least one 
Newf on the track the entire 24 hours, but you do not 
need to stay for the entire event. If it is your first time, 
come for just a few hours and check out what all the 
excitement is about. 

I hate asking people for money, is fundraising a 
requirement?
Since the event is a fundraiser for the American Cancer 
Society, all participants are asked to try and raise a 
minimum of $100.  Most people are so intrigued by my 
dogs participation in the relay they offer to make a 
donation before I even have to ask. 
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2018 NCNE ANNUAL MEETING 
& 

 SPRING FLING 
 

Come join the fun!   
All members, guests and their Newfs are welcome! 

 

Where:  Middlesex County 4-H Fairgrounds 
Westford, MA 

 

When:  Sunday, June 3, 2018 
 

Time:  Starting at 10:00 a.m. 
 

Contact secretary@newfclubne.org 
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Hope to see you there! 
 

 

Time:  10am to 4pm 
 

Beginners to Advanced – all levels of training welcome! 
Come to play or come to work! 

 

Things to bring:  Humans should have water shoes and a life jacket. Dogs should have a leash 
& collar, water, favorite training treats, a floating toy or bumper and any other “formal” water 
equipment you may already have. Bumpers will be available to purchase for $5. Bring a chair 
and a crate if you have one. Bring your own lunch. There will be bottled water and some light 
snacks. 

 

Contact: Kikuko Chang at workingdog@newfclubne.org 

 
 

Saturday, June 9, 2018 

Camp CONNRI – 28 Happy Hill Ln – Ashford, CT 

NCNE Water Fun Day #1 
All are welcome!! 

No experience necessary.  Experienced Trainers will be there to help – Lots of fun! 
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NCNE Water Fun Days 
All are welcome!! 

3 Opportunities to learn about water work and to continue to train your Newf! 
Experienced trainers will be there each day. 

 

	
Water	Fun	Day	#2	

	

Saturday,	June	16,	2018	
10am	to	4pm	

Birch	Hill	Camp,	33C	Birch	Hill	Rd,	New	Durham,	NH	
Contact	Peggy	Vivinetto	at	pvivinetto@yahoo.com	

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
	

Water	Fun	Day	#3	
	

Saturday,	June	30,	2018	
10am	to	4pm	

Green	Lake,	16-19	Finnegan	Dr,	Dedham,	ME		
Contact	Sue	Mendleson	at	nff@fairpoint.net	

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Information	for	all	3	Water	Fun	Days:	

	
Humans	should	have	water	shoes	and	a	life	jacket.		Dogs	should	have	a	leash	&	collar,	water,	favorite	training	
treats,	a	floating	toy	or	bumper	and	any	other	“formal”	water	equipment	you	may	already	have.	Bumpers	will	
be	available	to	purchase	for	$5.	Bring	a	chair	and	a	crate	if	you	have	one.	Bring	your	own	lunch.		There	will	be	

bottled	water	and	some	light	snacks.		 	
	

No	experience	necessary!	
	

Come	find	out	how	much	fun	these	dogs	are	in	the	water	or	do	some	serious	training!	
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Come join us in Bar Harbor, Maine for a “Newfie Mayhem” fun day 
Sunday, June 10th. There is a cruise on the Margaret Todd at 10am 
followed by a “bring your own lunch” in the park, a book signing from 
1-5 for “Sea Glass and the Lighthouse” about a Newfie, authored by 
Kelly Brooks-Bay and a hike to Bar Island while the tide is low! There 
are also quite a few dog friendly restaurants and shops. 

The schooner Margaret Todd has a capacity of up to 150 passengers. 
The regular rate is $42 for adults but they are offering the group rate 
for any couple/family who brings a Newfie $37, children 6-11 $32, 

toddlers ages 2-5 $7, Infants are free but must have a reservation. You can book online at 
https://downeastwindjammer.com using the promo code “NEWFIESAIL” or contact the office directly in 
Cherryfield at 207-546-2927 or email at 4master@downeastwindjammer.com 

The book signing will take place from 1-5 at Sherman’s of Bar Harbor, 56 Main Street. 

Questions? Contact 
Lori and Rupert White 
at rbwhitejr@gwi.net 
or via phone at 207-
431-4225 / 207-469-
5079. 

 

 

Water Test Run Through 
 

Saturday, August 11, 2018 
Camp Pomperaug                      

1174 Buckley Hwy - Union, CT  
 

More information to come! 
 

Contact Kikuko Chang at 
workingdog@newfclubne.org 

Water Test 
Saturday, August 11, 2018 

Camp Pomperaug                      
1174 Buckley Hwy - Union, CT  

 
 

 
Judges: Erin Zimmer, CA 

Maria Rizzuto, CO 
 

Chair:  Kikuko Chang 
Secretary:  Terry Linehan 

Contact Terry at terrynewf@comcast.net 

 
More information to come! 

 

NCNE Kayak for sale – as is – 
needs a seat - $40.  Contact Mary 

Bylone mbylone@gmail.com or 
(860) 537-7765.                      

Must pick up in Connecticut. 
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REGULAR CLASSES 
Judge:  Mrs. Paula Nykiel 

 

DOGS 
6-9 Months 
1. Old Bay’s Keeping Time With Sun Valley. 
Cindy Flowers & John Flowers & Lou Ann 
Lenner. 
2. Sun Valley’s Steady Beacon. Kathy Holshey 
& Cindy Flowers & Mike Holshey. 
3. Old Bay’s The Force Is Strong At 
Dreamhaven. Karin Bystol & Cindy Flowers & 
Adam Bystol. 
4. Mooncusser Spread More Canvass. Suzanne 
S Jones. 
9-12 Months 
1. ThreePonds Boatswan. Lynne Anderson & 
Robert O’Bara & William Bonsal. 
2. Bowater’s Paramount Morgan Lamuno. 
Norma Navarro De Lamuno & Debra Sylvester 
& Jessica Thibault. 
12-18 Months 
1. Homeport Longshoreman. Devon J Nutbeem. 
American-Bred 
1. This Jersey Boy Is Notta Bear. Amy Tokarz & 
Robert J Tokarz. 
Open, Black 
1. Bowater’s Guardian Spirit. Torrey Steele & 
Debra Sylvester. 
 

Winners Dog: Old Bay’s Keeping Time With 
Sun Valley. Cindy Flowers & John Flowers & 
Lou Ann Lenner. 
Reserve Winners Dog: Sun Valley’s Steady 
Beacon. Kathy Holshey & Cindy Flowers & Mike 
Holshey. 
 

BITCHES 
6-9 Months 
1. TrinityCoves So You Think You Can Dance 
Kodiak Acres. Sheila Mallinson & Keith 
Mallinson & Cece Guyatt. 
2. Mooncusser Harborlight Lookout. Suzanne S 
Jones. 
3. Mooncusser What Cheer Ho. Suzanne S 
Jones. 
4. Longships New England’s Brave One. Lori 
Eldridge & John Cornell. 
12-18 Months 
1. Tempest’s I’m Worth It Pouch Cove. Dejah & 
Steve Petsch & Peggy Helming. 
2. Mooncusser Black Pearl Full Sail To Abbie 
Hill. Michelle Bragdon. 
3. Kodiak Acres Let’s Get It Started. Keith 
Mallinson & Sheila Mallinson. 
4. Tempest’s Caught In A Trap Pouch Cove. 
Steven & Dejah Petsch & Peggy Helming. 

SWEEPSTAKES 
Judge:  Ms. Rebecca Carner 

DOGS 
6-9 Months 
1. Old Bay’s Keeping Time With Sun Valley. Cindy 
Flowers & John Flowers & Lou Ann Lenner. 
2. Mooncusser Spread More Canvass. Suzanne S 
Jones. 
3. Sun Valley’s Steady Beacon. Kathy Holshey & Cindy 
Flowers & Mike Holshey. 
4. Old Bay’s The Force Is Strong At Dreamhaven. Karin 
Bystol & Cindy Flowers & Adam Bystol. 
9–12 Months 
1. ThreePonds Boatswan. Lynne Anderson & Robert 
O’Bara & William Bonsal. 
2. Bowater’s Paramount Morgan Lamuno. Norma 
Navarro De Lamuno & Debra Sylvester & Jessica 
Thibault. 
12-18 Months 
1. Homeport Longshoreman. Devon J Nutbeem. 
BITCHES 
6–9 Months 
1. Mooncusser Harborlight Lookout. Suzanne S Jones. 
2. Mooncusser What Cheer Ho. Suzanne S Jones. 
3. TrinityCoves So You Think You Can Dance Kodiak 
Acres. Sheila Mallinson & Keith Mallinson & Cece 
Guyatt. 
12-18 Months   
1. Kodiak Acres Let’s Get It Started. Keith Mallinson & 
Sheila Mallinson. 
2. Tempest’s I’m Worth It Pouch Cove. Dejah & Steve 
Petsch & Peggy Helming. 
3. Mooncusser Black Pearl Full Sail To Abbie Hill. 
Michelle Bragdon. 
4. Tempest’s Caught In A Trap Pouch Cove. Steven & 
Dejah Petsch & Peggy Helming. 
 
 
Best in Sweepstakes: Old Bay’s Keeping Time With 
Sun Valley. Cindy Flowers & John Flowers & Lou Ann 
Lenner. 
Best of Opposite Sex:  Kodiak Acres Let’s Get It 
Started. Keith Mallinson & Sheila Mallinson. 

 

Supported Entry 
Connecticut River                            

Working Group Association Show 
Saturday, March 3, 2018 
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Judge:  Mrs. Paula Nykiel 
 

BITCHES Cont’d 
Novice 
1. Corporevaill Diamond Ofmysoul. Amy Davis. 
Bred by Exhibitor 
1. Homeport Ferryland. Devon J Nutbeem. 
2. Amity’s Skyfall. Jody Porrazzo PhD & Thomas 
Broderick. 
Open, Black 
1. Amity’s That’s What Friends Are For. Michelle & 
Kevin Vanderbeck & Diane & Tom Broderick. 
2. Grandbear Wow Comes To America. Marjorie 
Grispin & Christine LaMuraglia. 
3. Mooncusser Stays The Course. Suzanne S. 
Jones. 
Open, Other Than Black 
1. ThreePonds Diamonds Are Forever. Lynne 
Anderson & John Affel. 
	
Winners Bitch:  Amity’s That’s What Friends Are 
For. Michelle & Kevin Vanderbeck & Diane & Tom 
Broderick. 
Reserve Winners Bitch:  TrinityCoves So You 
Think You Can Dance Kodiak Acres. Sheila 
Mallinson & Keith Mallinson & Cece Guyatt. 
	
Best of Breed: GCH Kodiak Acres The Stars Are 
Aligned At Tempest. Dejah & Steve Petsch & 
Sheila & Keith Mallinson. 
 
Best of Opposite Sex: GCH Zero Degrees Above 
For Shadow’s Eternity. Meredith Moore & 
Gregory Moore. 
 
Select Dog: CH Bear N Mind’s Certain To Be 
Seaworthy. Diane & Mike Blandina & Christine & 
Dwight Gorsuch. 
 
Select Bitch: GCH Old Bay’s Keep It Simple. 
Cindy Flowers & Kathleen Hamilton & John 
Flowers. 
 
Award of Merit: CH Shadrack’s Secret Agent At 
Longship. John Cornell & Elaine Cornell & Steven 
McAdams & Jean McAdams. 
 
Best of Winners; Best Puppy; Owner-Handled Best 
of Breed: Old Bay’s Keeping Time With Sun 
Valley. Cindy Flowers & John Flowers & Lou A 
Lenner	

SWEEPSTAKES 
Judge:  Mrs. Dawn Cox 

DOGS 
6-9 Months 
1. Mooncusser Spread More Canvass. Suzanne S 
Jones. 
2. Sun Valley’s Steady Beacon. Kathy Holshey & 
Cindy Flowers & Mike Holshey. 
3. Old Bay’s Keeping Time With Sun Valley. Cindy 
Flowers & John Flowers & Lou A Lenner. 
4. Old Bay’s The Force Is Strong At Dreamhaven. 
Karin Bystol & Cindy Flowers & Adam Bystol. 
9-12 Months 
1.  Bowater’s Paramount Morgan Lamuno. Norma 
Navarro De Lamuno & Debra Sylvester & Jessica 
Thibault.   
2. Threeponds Boatswain. Lynne Anderson & Robert 
O’Bara & William Bonsal. 
12-18 Months 
1. Homeport Longshoreman. Devon Nutbeem.  
BITCHES 
6-9 Months 
1. Mooncusser What Cheer Ho. Suzanne S Jones. 
2. Mooncusser Harborlight Lookout. Suzanne S 
Jones. 
3. Bowater’s Amity’s All That Jazz. Tom Broderick & 
Diane Broderick & Debra Sylvester. 
4. TrinityCoves So You Think You Can Dance Kodiak 
Acres. Sheila Mallinson & Keith Mallinson & Cece 
Guyatt. 
12-18 Months 
1. Tempest’s I’m Worth It Pouch Cove. Dejah & Steve 
Petsch & Peggy Helming. 
2. Kodiak Acres Let’s Get It Started. Keith Mallinson & 
Sheila Mallinson. 
3. Mooncusser Black Pearl Full Sail To Abbie Hill. 
Michelle Bragdon. 
4. Tempest’s Caught In A Trap Pouch Cove. Steven 
& Dejah Petsch & Peggy Helming. 
 
Best In Sweepstakes: Tempest’s I’m Worth It Pouch 
Cove. Dejah & Steve Petsch & Peggy Helming. 
Best of Opposite In Sweepstakes: Mooncusser 
Spread More Canvass. Suzanne S Jones. 
 

CRWGA - Saturday 
Results – Regular Classes  

Supported Entry 
Connecticut River                            

Working Group Association Show 
Sunday, March 4, 2018 
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Novice 
1. Corporevaill Diamond Ofmysoul. Amy Davis. 
Bred by Exhibitor 
1. Homeport Ferryland. Devon J Nutbeem. 
2. Amity’s Skyfall. Jody Porrazzo PhD & 
Thomas Broderick. 
Open, Black 
1. Amity’s That’s What Friends Are For. 
Michelle & Kevin Vanderbeck & Diane & Tom 
Broderick. 
Open, Other Than Black 
1. ThreePonds Diamonds Are Forever. Lynne 
Anderson & John Affel. 
 
 
Winners Bitch:  Kodiak Acres Let’s Get It 
Started.  Keith Mallinson & Sheila Mallinson.  
Reserve Winners Bitch:  Homeport Ferryland.  
Devon J Nutbeem. 
 
Best of Breed:  CH Bear N Mind’s Certain To 
Be Seaworthy.  Diane & Mike Blandina & 
Christine  & Dwight Gorsuch. 
 
Best of Opposite Sex: GCH Kodiak Acres The 
Stars Are Aligned At Tempest.  Dejah & 
Steve Petsch & Sheila & Keith Mallinson. 
 
Select Dog: CH Bowater’s Encore Encore.  
Carl Sylvester & Debra Sylvester. 
 
Select Bitch: CH ThreePonds Sarah’s Hocus 
Pocus.  Lynne Anderson & Laura & Scott 
Davidson. 
 
Award of Merit: CH Shadrack’s Secret Agent 
At Longship.  John Cornell & Elaine Cornell & 
Steven McAdams & Jean McAdams. 
 
Award of Merit: GCH Old Bay’s Keep It 
Simple. Cindy Flowers & Kathleen Hamilton & 
John Flowers. 
 
Best of Winners:  Homeport Longshoreman.  
Devon Nutbeem.  
 
Best Puppy:  Mooncusser What Cheer Ho.  
Suzanne S Jones. 
 
Owner-Handled Best of Breed: GCH Royal 
Flush Davos Of Bogmist.  Cliff Jackim & 
Oksana Jackim. 
	

REGULAR CLASSES 
Judge:  Mr. Bob Busby 

DOGS 
6-9 Months 
1. Sun Valley’s Steady Beacon. Kathy Holshey & Cindy 
Flowers & Mike Holshey. 
2. Starstruck’s Great Expectations. Suzanne M Ranieri & 
Emma Lisa Lamartine. 
3. Old Bay’s Keeping Time With Sun Valley. Cindy 
Flowers & John Flowers & Lou A Lenner. 
4. Mooncusser Spread More Canvass. Suzanne S Jones. 
9-12 Months 
1. Bowater’s Paramount Morgan Lamuno. Norma Navarro 
De Lamuno & Debra Sylvester & Jessica Thibault. 
2. ThreePonds Boatswain. Lynne Anderson & Robert 
O’Bara & William Bonsal. 
12-18 Months 
1. Homeport Longshoreman. Devon J Nutbeem. 
American-Bred 
1. This Jersey Boy Is Notta Bear. Amy Tokarz & Robert J 
Tokarz.  
 

Open, Black 
1. Bowater’s Guardian Spirit. Torrey Steele & Debra 
Sylvester. 
 

Winner’s Dog: Homeport Longshoreman. Devon J 
Nutbeem 
Reserve Winners Dog: Bowater’s Guardian Spirit. 
Torrey Steele & Debra Sylvester. 
 

BITCHES 
6-9 Months 
1. Mooncusser What Cheer Ho. Suzanne S Jones. 
2. TrinityCoves So You Think You Can Dance Kodiak 
Acres. Sheila Mallinson & Keith Mallinson & Cece Guyatt. 
3. Bowater’s Amity’s All That Jazz. Tom Broderick & Diane 
Broderick & Debra Sylvester. 
4. Longships New England’s Brave One. Lori Eldridge & 
John Cornell. 
 

12-18 Months  
1. Kodiak Acres Let’s Get It Started. Keith Mallinson & 
Sheila Mallinson. 
2. Tempest’s Caught In A Trap Pouch Cove. Steven & 
Dejah Petsch & Peggy Helming. 
3. Mooncusser Black Pearl Full Sail To Abbie Hill. Michelle 
Bragdon. 
4. Tempest’s I’m Worth It Pouch Cove. Dejah & Steve 
Petsch & Peggy Helming. 
 

Connecticut River Working Group 
Association Show  

Sunday, March 4, 2018  
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A	 terrific	day	 at	NCNE's	annual	 Cabin	 Fever	
Blowout!	 Newfs	 of	 all	 sizes	 came	 to	 enjoy	
the	fun.	A	 rally	course	was	 set	up	by	Peggy	
Vivinetto	for	all	 those	 interested	 in	trying	 it	
out.	 The	 dogs	 did	 great,	 although	 it	
seemed	some	 had	 difficulty	 reading	 the	
signs.	 A	 list	 of	 the	 requirements	 for	
achieving	 the	AKC	 Trick	 Dog	 certificate	was	
available	for	those	who	have	thought	about	
pursuing	this	new	adventure.		

We	 had	 a	 rousing	 and	 unique	 time	 playing	
Musical	 Hula	 Hoops.	 Since	 no	 one	 could	
hear	the	music	from	our	tiny	portable	radio,	
we	 switched	 to	 a	 cell	 phone,	which	proved	
to	 be	 worse.	 The	 announcer	 [me]	 did	 a	
dismal	 job	 as	 the	 phone	wouldn't	 obey	my	
demands.	 In	 spite	 of	 all	 this,	 we	 had	 a	
WINNER!		

Our	 Animal	 Communicator	 assisted	 owners	
to	 get	 in	 touch	 with	 their	 Newfs,	 both	the	
living	 and	 those	 gone	 to	 the	 bridge.	 Many	
Newfs	 posed	 both	 in	 costume	 and	 au	
natural	for	our	photographers.		

As	 usual,	 Mary	 Lou	 Graper	 set	 up	 an	
impressive	 BROWN	 BAG	 AUCTION	 and	
RAFFLE.	Thank	you	to	Jean	Cote	for	manning	
the	 registration	 table	 and	 for	 all	 her	 work	
behind	 the	 scenes,	 and	 to	 Cindi	 Goodwin,	
who's	always	there	when	needed.		

Our	 conformation	 match	 was	 judged	 by	
Newf	 breeder	 and	 avid	 trainer	 Kikuko	
Chang.	 She	 awarded	 Best	 Puppy	 to	 Bernie,	
owned	 by	 Sue	 Mendleson,	 Best	 Adult	 to	
Robert	Ball,	owned	by	Boom	haha,	and	Best	
Opposite	Sex	to	Greysea,	owned	by	Jeanette	
Westover.	 As	 a	 side	 note,	 Cabin	
Fever	provides	the	 best	 pizza	 ever!	 For	 all	
those	who	helped	with	the	clean-up	after	a	
great	day,	thanks!		-	Anne	Parsons	

Cabin Fever Blowout 
~ Match Results ~ 

3-6 months Puppy Dogs    
1. “Bernie” – Sue Mendleson      
2. “Winslow” - Terri Brooks        
 

Novice Dogs 
1. “Stoli” – Jeannette Westover 
2. “Salem” – Angela Kisiel 
 
Open Dogs 
1. “Boom” – Robert Ball 
 

Novice Bitches 
1. “Greysea’s” – Jeannette Westover 
2. “Tullie” – Mary Dan Pomeroy 
3. “Finley” – Tom Tufts 
4. “Pepper” – Tom Higgins 
 

Veterans – (7+) 
1. “Quincy” – (Dog) – Sue Mendleson 
2. “Chrissy” – (Bitch) – David & Donita Rardin 
3. “Seamus” – (Dog) – Robert Ball 
 

Best Puppy in Match:  “Bernie” – Sue Mendleson 
 

Best Adult in Match:  “Boom” – Robert Ball 
Best of Opposite Adult:  “Greysea’s” – Jeannette Westover 
 

Cabin Fever 
Blowout 

W
em

bley, ow
ned by H

eidi Jelev 
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DOG FOCUS 
Countrywide canine chronicles. Clearly, a better view. 

www.dogfocus.co.uk 
 

FLATCATCHER by Anne Roslin-Williams 

“Flatcatcher” is a word rarely heard these days, yet it appears in the Kennel Club’s Glossary of 
Canine terminology. How many of today’s up and coming or even established judges know the 
meaning of the word, or are aware of the danger of the “Flatcatcher” dog when judging? And is it 
ever mentioned at seminars? 

The KC definition is “very flashy dog which by 
showmanship disguises his bad points”. The 
late Frank Jackson, in his wonderfully 
entertaining Dictionary of Canine Terms, gives 
it as “dog that achieves success more by 
flashiness than real quality”. 

Searching to find the origin of the word, I failed 
in my various English dictionaries. But an 
American one defines it as “a horse that looks 
good but is not” and give the derivation, from 
English slang as: “flat-dupe, fool” + catcher. 

There have always been flatcatchers and fly 
exhibitors who knew exactly which judges would fall for them, and which would not, however much 
winning the dog may have done under others. 

One judge, now sadly no longer with us, who had a good eye for his own dogs in picking a 
genuinely good one that would win, ruefully confessed that he knew that as a judge he should not 
be taken in by eye catching flashiness but that he could not resist it. At least he knew his 
weakness as a judge. But I fear that these days a Flatcatcher could be better defined, rather than 
as a dog hiding its faults by flashiness, to a dog that wins because of its faults, which is more 
worrying. One only has to study photographs of winners or watch groups at championship shows 
to see wrong construction taking dogs to top honours. 

Excessively long necks in breeds which should have moderate or even short necks, steep upper 
arms when not breed correct, sloping top lines when they should be more level for that breed, 
dead level when there should be a typically a slight arch over the loin, while over-angulation 
behind and extravagant movement seems to be a pre-requisite. 

Breeds calling for lower set tails, never carried up, are rewarded by having tails set on top and 
carried too high. Smart, maybe, but not typical. All breeds seem to be rushed around the ring too 
fast. Flashy movement yes, but should any dog kick its hind legs up beyond the hock joint when 
moving? The late Joe Braddon would soon have found out their basically wrong movement by 
insisting that they walk. 

The obsession of some judges with “reach and drive” across the board, whether correct for the 
breed in question or not, has much to answer for, especially when the aforementioned 
uneconomical movement is mistaken for that. Smooth coated breeds cannot mask faults under 
huge amounts of coat or furnishings billowing as they move. I remember Irish Water Spaniels 
being shown damp, being sprayed just before they entered the ring. It would be revealing to 
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FLATCATCHER Cont’d 
see some of the over-coated dogs shown wet or clipped out. 

We seem to have developed a generic show dog: long neck, steep upper arm, sloping top line, 
over-angulated hindquarters which stand too far out behind the dog, busy movement, the more 
coat and furnishings the better. Correct breed specific conformation and type seems to be 
overlooked in favour of an exaggerated “show dog”. 

When flatcatchers, ungenuine dogs, become champions the breed is endangered. Judges have a 
responsibility to get it right. Firstly because many people only consider using sires that carry a 
title, and secondly because less experienced exhibitors will think that such dogs must be right and 
will try to reproduce that stamp. Which brings us round to the quandary of a breeder as to 
whether to try to breed dogs true to type and the breed standard or whether to breed winners by 
following fashion set by judges falling for flatcatchers. 

Luckily there are still breeders of the first type, prepared to sacrifice winning by steadfastly 
sticking to their aim for correctness. And there still are some genuinely good dogs out there. 
Unfortunately there is no official terminology for the Flatcatcher judge, not even from Frank 
Jackson’s fertile mind. “Flat” is the obvious one, since they have been caught – “flatophile”, 
“flatofool” or maybe “flatfish”, which has both eyes on the same side of the head, presumably 
skewing its vision, and is caught hook, line and sinker. 

This article can be found at:  https://www.dogfocus.co.uk/dog-articles/guest-writers/anne-
roslin-williams/7531/flatcatcher/ 
 

 

DogFocus are grateful to Anne Roslin-Williams in picking up her pen again just for us. Her 1976 
book, The Border Terrier is regarded as the Border Bible, her extraordinary grasp of stockmanship 
and appreciation of quality within the canine world is unsurpassed, she is also an exceptionally 
talented photographer always managing to capture character as well as conformation. Raised in 
the beautiful Lune Valley in Westmoreland where life was always accompanied by a gundog, 
working dog, hound or terrier she continues the dynasty of the Mansergh affix. Anne’s passion has 
always been to produce healthy dogs of type with the ability to complete task for which they were 
bred. Thank you Anne for sharing some common sense and wisdom! 
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If	you	and	your	dog	have	ever	participated	in	water	rescue	training,	draft	work,	or	other	companion	dog	activities	
you	know	how	important	communication	between	you	and	your	dog	is	to	success.		Communication	is	also	crucial	to	
the	 safety	 and	 effectiveness	of	 pet	therapy	work.	 	 Every	dog	 is	an	 individual	 and	 it’s	 your	 job	to	 understand	your	
dog’s	 personality,	 strengths,	 and	 weaknesses	 by	 observing	 how	 your	 dog	 reacts	 to	 different	 activities	 and	
environments.	 	 And,	 although	 each	 dog	 is	 unique,	 we	 can	 use	 some	 general	 guidelines	 to	 determine	 our	 dog’s	
comfort	level.	
	

STRESS!			Stress	is	so	often	considered	something	negative	that	we	forget	that	there	is	good	stress.		Good	stress	or	
“eustress”	 is	 the	 type	 of	 stress	 we	 feel	 when	we	 are	 excited.	 	 For	 our	 dogs,	our	 goal	 isn’t	 to	 avoid	 stress,	 but	 to	
recognize	what	triggers	stress	and	how	to	support	our	dogs	so	they	can	cope	with	challenging	situations.		Stressed	
dogs	 often	 exhibit	 displacement	 behaviors,	 that	 is	 a	 behavior	 that	 seem	 out	 of	 place.	 	 These	 behaviors	 are	
considered	mild	“flight	or	fight”	reactions	to	a	situation	or	environment.			
	

Some	typical	displacement	behaviors	are:	
• Yawning	
• Excessive	panting	or	drooling		
• Scratching	
• Looking	 away	 or	 focusing	 on	 something	 in	 the	

distance	
• Whining	
	

While	stress	is	a	common	part	of	our	everyday	lives,	fear	
should	 not	 be.	 	 A	 dog	 who	 is	 fearful	 may	 become	
dangerous	 and	 should	 be	 removed	 from	 any	 visiting	
situation.				
Some	typical	fear	behaviors	are:	
• Excessive	whining	
• Excessive	sweating	through	feet	
• Raised	hackles	
• Becomes	stiff	
• Lip	curl	
• Growling	(Never	chastise	for	growling,	it's	your	dog's	way	of	communicating	fear.)	
	

When	 you	 are	 visiting,	 your	 primary	 responsibility	 is	 to	 your	 dog.	 	 Never	 continue	 to	 visit	 when	 your	 dog	 is	
uncomfortable	 with	 the	 people	 or	 situation.	 	 Stop	 whatever	 you	 are	 doing	 and	 try	 to	 determine	 what	 the	 dog	 is	
reacting	to.		Excuse	yourself	and	focus	on	redirecting	and	calming	your	dog.		If	desired,	you	can,	at	a	later	time,	work	
on	reconditioning	the	dog	to	whatever	caused	the	fear	or	stress	by	slowing	exposing	the	dog	to	similar	situations.	
	

For	more	information	on	canine	fear	and	stress	signals,	Turid	Rugaas’	Talking	Terms	with	Dogs:	Calming	Signals	(book	
and	DVD)	 is	 considered	a	classic.	 Other	resources	are:	 	Brenda	 Aloff,	Canine	Body	Language:	A	Photographic	Guide,	
Roger	Abrantes,	Dog	Language:	An	Encyclopedia	of	Canine	Behavior,	and	for	those	registered	with	Pet	Partners	they	
offer	an	online	course	called,	Canine	Body	Language:	Reading	Signals	from	Therapy	Dogs.	
	

HAPPY	VISITING!			 	
Laurel			(newfdance@hotmail.com)	

THERA - NEWFS 

“You Talkin’ to Me?” 

Thera-Newf	Rafter	(owned	by	Christine	Palmer)	is	
relaxed	and	exhibits	no	signs	of	stress	during	this	visit.	

Thank You Angela Kisiel for our Thera-Newfs logo!!! 
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ver the years, it seems the one exercise that most
Newfs fail at water tests is the dreaded take-a-line.
It’s a difficult concept for a junior dog to carry some-

Help with the Take-A-Line Exercise
Feature

O

by Sue Marino & Sue Mendleson

The inspiration for this article comes from our attending two water
tests together during 2005 and seeing two take-a-line problems: the
typical  refusing to go out, and a less common one that several dogs
exhibited— eagerly going out but without the line.

Take, Hold, Give
The key training for water work is a retrieve:  take, hold,

give. Many folks have seen demonstrations on training this
yet avoid taking the tediousness steps, especially if they have
a natural retriever. Even a natural retriever can drop an item
and must be trained to pick it up.  First, have the dog allow
you to put something in its mouth while saying “take” and
immediately reward.  Repeat this step many (10-20) times in a
training session and go no further until the dog will readily
allow this. Eventually the dog will realize that your putting
the article in its mouth will lead to a reward and become more
cooperative.

The next step is to hold the article just outside the dog’s
mouth and say “take,” and the dog should actively take it,
but not necessarily bite down and hold onto it, knowing that
the reward comes for having it in its mouth.  Many dogs reach
this step quickly.

Once the dog is actively taking the article, start holding it
a bit further away so the dog has to reach a bit for it (see pho-
tos below). Inch the article away as you attain each stage of
success until the dog is walking to the article.  Then slowly
lower it to the floor so the dog has to reach down for it.  Don’t
forget to reward every success and don’t over-train to the point
of stressing/boring yourself or the dog.  If you both aren’t
having fun, stop, do something easy that guarantees success,
and try again later.  Several five-minute sessions a day will
take you far.

When the dog is taking regularly, go back to asking it to
take from just outside its mouth and gently tip up its lower
jaw and scratch underneath while saying “hold.” Wait a sec-
ond and say “give” and then reward.  Again, once the dog
allows you to do this easily, lengthen the hold time slowly.
When you reach about 30 seconds, try again for just a few
seconds but with less and less pressure under the jaw until
the dog is holding without your help.  Once it will hold on its

thing away from its handler to a calling stranger.  But like any
exercise, the best way to achieve success is to break it down to
easily learned steps and assemble it slowly.  These sugges-
tions may seem tedious, but patience will be rewarded.

The Object ive
To start, here’s the basics of the exercise (for the complete

description, check out the Water Test Regulations):
After the judge says “You may begin,” the handler gives

the dog one end of a seventy-five (75) foot floating line. The
dog will hold the line in its mouth, and on voice commands,
hand signals, and/or a whistle from the handler will enter the
water and carry the line to the steward. The dog must bring
the line close enough for the steward to reach it without chang-
ing his/her location in the water. The steward will hold the
line up for the judges to see. The exercise is finished when the
steward has hold of the line, or when the judges indicate the
dog has failed.

Bot tom Line
There are two basic parts that must be mastered:  taking

and holding a line on command, and swimming out to a
stranger. The biggest mistake made in training for this exer-
cise is training for the whole exercise, as it is done in a test,
instead of breaking it into pieces. If you proceed with patience,
you should end up with a dog that can confidently and reli-
ably perform the take-a-line exercise.

Take!  You know you are making progress
when the dog reaches for and takes the ar-
t icle on command.

Reach!  Once the dog is taking the art icle, start
holding it  a bit  further away so the dog has
to reach a bit for it .

(Continues on next page)

Teaching A Retrieve

Hold!  Help the dog hold the art icle in its
mouth for a few seconds while giving the
command, “ hold.”

Start Water Work with Land Training 
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own, go back to a short time duration
but start with the dog standing and
(while holding the jaw to help) have the
dog take a step or two.  Moving with
something in its mouth is a whole new
thing!  Eventually you can take your help
away and the dog should be able to walk
with you with something in its mouth.

Now you’re finally ready to try a
simple retrieve.  With the dog sitting next
to you, place the article a very short dis-
tance away, tell the dog to take and it
should get up to take the article. Then
call it back to you while reminding to
hold and then give. Slowly increase the
distance. If you ever have an unsuccess-
ful step, go back to where you know you
have success and work a bit more slowly.
It is tedious, but it pays off in the long
run. Try different articles, etc. to keep it
both interesting and to let the dog know
that it must take anything you request.
(One of the articles that you practice with
should be the take-a-line line or a shorter
version of it such as a knot with six to
ten  inches of line.)

Once you master this inside, move
outside, add distractions and then move
to the water.  Each time you add a new
element, start from the first step (simple
take, hold, give sitting next to you) and
proceed through the steps as quickly as
the dog will allow.  For example, place
the article in the water just off shore, then
slowly increase the distance to the point
where the dog is almost swimming.
Then start at the point where the dog is
almost swimming and place the article
just beyond that point so the dog has to
do a very short retrieve with just a couple
of swimming strokes.  From that place,
increase the distance the dog is swim-
ming.  Once doing a swimming-only re-
trieve with confidence, slowly back out
of the water to shore so the dog experi-
ences the combination of wading and
swimming as part of the same retrieve.
This will help with any exercise where
the dog is unwilling to commit to swim-
ming.

While adding distractions to your
training, you can teach the dog focus and
patience.  Have it sit next to you while
you hold the article. Since the reward is
for taking the article on command, some

dogs may jump to try to get it. Let the
dog know you have the article, but if it
starts jumping, calmly force him to stay
down and give this a command like
“wait.” Again, only ask for a little pa-
tience at first and lengthen the time.

Going to St rangers
While training retrieving, you can

separately train your dog to go to some-
one who is calling it.  Start with some-
one the dog likes and each of you should
have some treats.  Call the dog back and
forth between you for the treats.  Praise,
praise, praise with each visit. It helps to
have the dog go around you before giv-
ing the treat (lure it around with the food)
and use the “around” command (see
photos below).  By teaching the dog to
go around the steward, rather then let-
ting it turn in front, the line will always
be in reach of the steward.

Once your dog is running circles
around you and your friend, move far-
ther apart, and then add the water test
calling words (in a happy manner) like
“Help dog” from your friend and “Go
help” (or whatever command you’ll use)
from you. When this is well understood,
start adding the patience as described
above. With the dog sitting next to you,
and your gently restraining it, have your
friend call.  Patiently request a wait (very
short at first), then give the command to

Feature

(Continues from previous page)

Learning to Go to Strangers

(Continues on next page)

Going to strangers: Your helper calls the dog
away from you . . .

 . .  and lures it around with a treat, then you
call it  back. The dog should not hold an ar-
t icle while pract icing this until later in train-
ing.

go out and let go. Next try just a wait
command and not holding the collar.
Separately, try with different people and
slowly work toward strangers to the dog.
Start weaning the dog off treats and in-
termittently replace the treats with
praise.

Move this exercise to the water once
it is solid on land.  Try parallel to shore
first at both wading and swimming
depth for the dog, then perpendicular.
As before, start on land with your friend
just inside the dog’s swimming depth.
Next try starting at swimming depth
with your friend farther out. Then put
the wading and swimming together and
slowly increase the distance to full depth.
Start with treats and eventually switch
to praise only.

Put t ing it  together
Now that you have a patient re-

triever who will go to strangers on com-
mand, it’s time to work on carrying items
away from you. Back on land, have your
dog take a favorite retrieving item. Then
have your friend call the dog while you
remind it to hold. If all of your previous
training is indeed solid, it should carry
the item to your friend, but may drop it
there. Have your friend simply get the
dog to take again, get the dog to go
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around and you call it back to you. You
may have to be very close at first for suc-
cess and you should do whatever it takes
to make it easy for the dog to achieve
that success. Once your dog understands
the assembled exercise, start having your
friend call as you give the item, and then
work up to calling before you offer it
(you may need to hold the dog again un-
til you send).  As before, slowly increase
the distance, increase the time until you
send the dog, add strangers, switch to
the take-a-line article and then move to
the water.

For some reason carrying the line
while walking and while swimming
seem to be very different concepts to the
dog. Most dogs will hold the line will-
ingly while swimming but tend to spit it
out while wading into the water.

One way to break down this part of
the exercise is to start the dog in the wa-
ter one step before the dog will be swim-
ming. Give the dog the line, then send it
to the calling steward while you hold up
its chin for the one step until the dog is
swimming. After the dog starts holding
the line for this first step, then start to
back up to two steps, then three steps,
etc.

Another way to practice holding
while wading is to have the dog wade
back and forth between you and a friend
while earning treats, similar to how you

Feature

trained for the exercise on land.
If you have a dog that can already

do part of the exercise, but has trouble
(as described at the beginning of this ar-
ticle), find the part your dog is not solid
on and work through all of the baby
steps.  You may need to use a new com-
mand if the dog is too conditioned to its
bad habit. The biggest challenge is to be
patient in taking each step slowly.

Read, Read, Read
Some of the problems handlers have

with this exercise are caused by misin-
terpretation of the rules.  It is a good idea
to re-read the regulations at the begin-
ning of training season, consult them
during training, and read them yet again
before the test. As each dog is different,
you may notice something new because
it relates to how your current dog per-
forms the exercise.

One area where we have seen a lot
of confusion is when to give the line and
when to have the steward call.  The stew-
ard should start to call when the judge
signals the start of the exercise, not after
the dog has the line in its mouth. The
handler can not give the line to the dog
until after the judge has said “You may
begin,” while simultaneously signaling
the steward to begin calling.  In other
words, the steward should be calling
before the handler tells the dog to take
the line. This causes problems with a dog
that bolts once the steward starts to call.
You have to teach your dog to wait.

Another area of confusion is what
happens if the dog drops the line.  If the
dog drops the line on the shore and stays
on the shore, then the handler can pick
up the line and give it to the dog. If the
dog walks into the water and drops the
line, the dog must pick it up on com-
mand—the handler cannot pull or toss
the line. If the dog drops the line while
entering the water, the three feet rule
comes into play. If the dog drops the line
on the shore and has at least three feet in
the water, then it can only be told to take
the line if the dog can pick it up itself
without getting three feet out of the wa-
ter. If the dog drops the line in the water
without getting three feet in the water,
the handler should ask the judges if he/
she may pick up the line and ask the dog
to take it. Many judges seem to interpret

(Continues from previous page)

Success!  All that work pays off!

The dog must learn to wait  for your com-
mand to take the line.

this differently.
If you’re having trouble with an-

other exercise, dissect it as we’ve done
here and do the same thing.  Many times
moving back to training on land and tak-
ing away the water element can help.

Most importantly, make sure you
and your dog are having fun.  The goal
is not the title, but the journey.  The title
is just YOUR reward at the end.

Do you have other problems or training
tips on the take-a-line (or other exercises)?
Email your questions or ideas to Sue Marino
(VNnewf97@charter.net) or Sue Mendleson
(nff@ fairpoint.net). Your ideas and questions
may be used in future “how to” articles.

NCA Working Dog Committee mem-
bers, working event judges and seasoned
trainers have a wealth of ideas for training
Newfs and the trainers are as individual as
the dogs. Talk to as many as you can because
each can teach you something that will be
helpful someday!

About the authors: Sue Marino has
shared her life with Newfoundlands since
1982 and has earned many titles in obedi-
ence, water, draft, and conformation. She
serves on the Working Dog Committee and
is a Mentor judge for water and draft tests.
Sue Mendleson welcomed a Newfoundland
into her life in 1988, and has been involved
in water tests as committee member, stew-
ard, and/or entrant every year since 1991.
Sue and Sue have developed a common ap-
preciation and understanding of water work.
Together and separately they have led many
training seminars, and enjoy discussing
training on their way to and from events.
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NCNE MEMBERSHIP 
 

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP 

Any comments, positive or negative, on prospective members must be sent in writing, within 30 days of 
publication to:  NCNE Secretary Brenda Miele Soares, 12 Lakeside Ave, Hudson, MA 01749 or by email to 
memberships@newfclubne.org 
 

Ricky and Leslie Barnard      Carol & Cheryl Fletterick   
403 Maple Street       56 Hazel Street 
Contoocook, NH  03229      South Windsor, CT  06074 
(603) 746-4162       (860) 644-1494   (860) 888-1776 
Family Membership   Sponsor: J. Cote     cfletterick1@cox.net 

Family Membership   Sponsor: K. Luce 
 
Teresa & Shane Nickerson      Jane Nugent     
PO Box 921        1185 West Street 
Plymouth, MA  02362       Pittsfield, MA  01201 
(508) 224-2599   (401) 965-4867     (518) 424-8999 
gennathebug@aol.com      Jnugent2@nycap.rr.com 
Family Membership   Sponsor: B. Soares    Individual Membership   Sponsor: B. Soares 
 
Elizabeth Rossi 
1579 Route 12 
Gales Ferry, CT  06335 
(860) 501-0012 
ericker@dxc.com 
Individual Membership  Sponsor: M. Bylone 

 

 

 

 

NCNE NEW MEMBER APPLICATION 

If you are not yet a NCNE member or have a friend who 
is interested in applying for membership the NCNE New 
Member Application form can be downloaded from the 

website at: 

https://www.newfclubne.org/membership-
information/#1483506308447-9e1afcdf-7139  

Membership Secretary Brenda Miele Soares can be 
reached at memberships@newfclubne.org 

NCNE BOARD DOCUMENTS 
 

Minutes of the Board of Directors meetings are 
available upon request from NCNE Secretary at 

secretary@newfclubne.org 
 

Treasurer’s Reports are available from Jean Cote, 
Treasurer at treasurer@newfclubne.org 

 
	

	
NewfPrints	

Available	in	Color!	
	

NewfPrints	is	available	by	
email	earlier	and	in	color.	

	

If	you	currently	receive	NCNE’s	newsletter	in	
print	and	would	like	it	sent	via	email,	you	may	
contact	Membership	Secretary	Brenda	Miele	

Soares	to	make	the	change.	

Brenda	can	be	reached	at	
memberships@newfclubne.org	
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DID	YOU	KNOW?	
Many	wonderful	resources	are	
available	for	Newfoundland	
owners	to	aid	in	acquiring	a	
puppy,	health,	training,	and	
enjoying	your	adventure	with	
your	Newf.		Check	them	out!	
	

Newfoundland	Club	of	America:		
www.ncanewfs.org		

NCA	is	the	AKC	member	parent	
club	that	oversees	our	breed.		In	
addition	to	Club	information,	the	
website	has	educational,	historic	
and	general	information	
available	to	anyone.		The	"All	
about	Newfs"	section	will	keep	
you	busy	for	hours.		Membership	
perks	include	a	subscription	to	
Newf	Tide,	eligibility	to	vote,	be	
listed	in	the	Annual	of	Titlists,	
and	enter	the	Newf	Tide	Photo	
Contest	and	now	a	10-day	
advantage	to	enter	working	
events.	

Newf	Tide:		This	award	winning	
quarterly	magazine	is	the	
newsletter	of	the	NCA	and	MUCH	
MORE!		Each	issue	has	80-100	
glossy	pages	including	feature	
articles,	regional	specialty	&	
working	event	results,	NCA	
reports	and	lots	of	photos!		
Subscriptions	are	available	to	
non-NCA	members.	The	top	
banner	of	the	NCA	website	has	a	
link	to	Newf	Tide	where	you	can	
find	more	information	and	a	
subscription	form.	

newfclub.hubpages.com	
(formerly	"Squidoo"):		This	site	
(also	linked	thru	the	NCA	
website)	includes	an	extended	
series	of	topics	about	
Newfoundlands.	

	

Rescue Fund 
Michele & Mary Ahern 
Bill & Linda Beardsley 
Dorothy & David Cochrane 
Katherine Dolan 
Jason & Jean Giacomuzzi 
Heidi Jelev 
Christopher & Virginia Lingar 
Anthony & Sandra Martinez 
Janet C. Massey 
Michael McKeon 
Rick & Caroline Miller 
Karla Lindquist & Alison Murdock 
Liz Ossen 
Lisa Wrinn & Ken Pelzar 
Bill & Carol Platenik 
Ivy Louise Plis 
Terri Cozzaglio & Jan Rancatti 
Robin Ruggiero 
Charles & Judith Samson 
Lowrie Sargent 
Mark & Zandra Sutter 
Richard & Elaine Vande Hei 
Richard & Paula Wolff 
Shawn & Mary Woods 
Harry & Cecile Zohn 
General Fund 
Bill & Linda Beardsley 
Amy & Kristopher Collins 
Charles & Beth Daloz 
David & Ruth Kelloway 
Russ & Karen Landry 
Rick & Caroline Miller 
Liz Ossen 
Terri Cozzaglio & Jan Rancatti 
Jessica DiCenso & Matthew 
Wenners   

Ellen Katz Fund 
Charles & Beth Daloz 
Tracy Faulkner 
Michael McKeon 
Terri Cozzaglio & Jan Rancatti 
 

Scholarship Fund 
John & Elaine Cornell  
 

Trophy Fund 
Amy & Kristopher Collins 
Christopher & Virgina Lingar 
Terri Cozzaglio & Jan Rancatti 
Susan Rodman 

 

Many Thanks to these generous 
donors for contributing with 
their membership renewals 

2018	NCNE	NOMINATING	
COMMITTEE	

Nominated	Slate	of	Officers	and	
Directors	

In	 accordance	 with	 the	 By-Laws	 of	 the	
Newfoundland	Club	of	New	England,	Inc.,	
Article	 IV,	 Section	 2,	 the	 Nominating	
Committee	submits	the	following	slate	of	
nominees	 for	 Officers	 and	 Directors	 of	
the	Newfoundland	Club	of	New	England,	
Inc.,	for	the	term	of	2018-2020.	
2018	Nominating	Committee:	Chair:	
Keith	Mallinson	-	Committee	
Members:		John	Adams,	Sue	Marino.	
Alternates:	Kikuko	Chang,	Terry	Linehan
	 	

The	nominees	are:			
President:		Mary	Bylone					
Treasurer:		Jean	Cote	
Directors:		Barry	Jones;	Jess	DiCenso;		
Laurel	Rabschutz	
	

Under	 Article	 IV,	 The	 Club	 Year,	
Nominations,	and	Elections	
SECTION	 2.	 	 Additional	 nominations	 of	
eligible	 candidates	 may	 be	 made	 by	
written	 petition	 addressed	 to	 the	
Secretary	and	received	at	his/her	 regular	
address	 at	 least	 sixty	 (60)	 days	 prior	 to	
the	 Annual	 Meeting	 (in	 2018,	 this	
meeting	 is	 being	 held	 on	 June	 3).	 	 Each	
petition	 must	 be	 signed	 by	 twenty-five	
(25)	 members	 in	 good	 standing	 and	
accompanied	 by	 the	 written	 acceptance	
of	 the	 candidate	 signifying	 his/her	
willingness	 to	 be	 a	 candidate	 and,	 if	
elected,	 to	 attend	 all	 Annual	 Meetings	
and	Board	meetings	during	the	term.	
An	“eligible	candidate”	must	meet	all	the	
following:	 (i)	be	a	member	of	the	Club	 in	
good	 standing,	 (ii)	 be	 over	 eighteen	 (18)	
years	of	age,	(iii)	have	been	a	member	in	
good	 standing	 throughout	 the	 two	 (2)	
year	 period	 immediately	 preceding	 the	
nomination	 and	 (iv)	 cannot	 be	 an	
immediate	 family	 member	 of	 another	
Director	 whose	 term	 is	 not	 expiring.	 If	
one	 or	 more	 valid	 additional	
nominations	 are	 received,	 the	 election	
for	 the	 contested	 position(s)	 shall	 be	
conducted	 by	 secret	 ballot	 sent	 to	 all	
active	 members	 with	 further	
instructions	on	voting	and	timeframe	to	
respond.	 Secretary,	 Donna	 Thibault:		
secretary@newfclubne.org 
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Annual Awards 
Newfoundland Club of New England 

 
(Please note: Deadline is April 30th!) 

Awards are based on the 2017 calendar year. You must submit this form by April 15, 2018, in order to 
receive an award!  The dog’s owner must be an NCNE member at the time the award/title is earned or, in 
the case of a co-owned dog, the dog’s primary residence must be with the NCNE member.  Awards will be 
given for AKC and NCA titles only, i.e. AKC Championship, Grand Championship, Obedience, Rally, 
Agility, Tracking and Therapy Dog title; and NCA Water, Draft, VN, WA and ROM titles. 

Please fill out a separate form for each dog that received a title in 2017.     
Please print legibly!  

DOG’S REGISTERED NAME with titles (as you would like it to appear on the Award):  
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

BREEDER(S): ________________________________________________________________________ 

OWNER(S): __________________________________________________________________________ 

TITLES EARNED IN 2017 (i.e. Championship, Grand Championship, Obedience, Rally, Agility, 
Tracking, Therapy Dog, Water, Draft, VN, WA, ROM….): 

Please list the name and date of the show/test at which the title was earned or include a copy of the 
NCA approval for VN, WA or ROM.  (example:  WD – NCNE Water Test, August 26, 2017)  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

SPECIAL AWARDS – Please check appropriate line(s): 

___ BREEDER RECOGNITION AWARD Please list names of 5 AKC or NCA titled offspring on separate page 

___ AM. CAN. CH SEAWARD’S BLACKBEARD AWARD for GROUP PLACEMENTS Please list shows,      
dates and placements on a separate page. 

___ JUNIOR HANDLER OF THE YEAR AWARD Please list Junior handler’s name, show dates and 
placements on a separate page. 
 
___   WORKING HANDLER OF THE YEAR AWARD Please list handler’s name, dogs’ names, 2017 titles 
earned and name and date of shows/tests on a separate page. 
 

MAIL THIS FORM ALONG WITH A COPY OF THE DOG’S AKC REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE TO:  
Jean Cote, 131 Clough Pond Road, Canterbury, NH, 03224   

by April 15, 2018. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
Junior Appreciation Award 
(Please note the April 30th deadline) 

Any child of an NCNE member who is under age eighteen and served on an NCNE committee, stewarded at an NCNE event, or 
assisted at an NCNE function in 2017 is eligible for an NCNE Junior Appreciation Award.  Examples of activities for which a 
young person may be honored are helping to set up or break down equipment, selling raffle tickets, or assisting at a sales table, 
food booth, clinic, games, or registration table.  The Junior must list his/her activities, fill out the form below and mail to:  
         Jean Cote, 131 Clough Pond Road, Canterbury, NH, 03224 
Junior’s Name: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Member’s Name: ______________________________________________________________________   

Activities: _____________________________________________   e-mail: _____________________________ 
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NCNE’s	AWARD	FOR	GOOD	SPORTSMANSHIP	
Each	year	the	NCNE	membership	is	asked	to	recommend	a	club	member	to	receive	this	prestigious	
award.	At	the	Annual	Meeting	a	plaque	will	be	presented	to	an	NCNE	member	in	good	standing	
who	makes	an	exceptional	contribution	to	the	sport	of	dogs,	competes	fairly,	and	works	for	the	
advancement	of	the	sport	and	on	behalf	of	 the	 NCNE	for	the	betterment	 of	 the	 Newfoundland	
breed	without	regard	to	personal	honors.	Nominations	should	be	made	 in	writing	and	 include	a	
description	of	the	 individual’s	 contributions	and	qualifications.	The	selection	committee	 is	made	
up	of	 five	past	recipients.	The	most	recent	recipient	will	serve	as	chairman	and	the	prior	 four	as	
committee	 members.	 	 Please	 send	 your	 confidential	 nominations	 to:	 Brenda	 Miele	 Soares	 at:		

bmiele@advocates.org	or	mail	to:		12	Lakeside	Avenue,	Hudson,	MA	01749.	
Deadline:	April	15,	2018	

*******************************************	

Past	Recipients	
Ellen	Katz	 	 	 	 Sue	Marino	 	 	 Peggy	Vivinetto	
Cathe	Archer	 	 	 	 Cathy	&	Ed	Derench	 	 Jean	Cote	 	
Cindi	Goodwin	 	 	 	 John	Adams	 	 	 Lori	Bryant	
Tracy	Warncke	 	 	 	 Keith	Mallinson		 	 Terry	Linehan	
John	&	Marcia	White	 	 	 Janet	&	Michael	Bloch	 	 Kikuko	Chang	 	
Donna	Thibault		 	 	 Anne	Parsons	 	 	 Brenda	Miele	Soares	
Ruby	Silver	 	 	 	 Bernie	Latronico 

 

GOLDEN	OLDIES	AWARD	
The	Newfoundland	Club	of	New	England	offers	a	Certificate	of	Recognition	to	members	who	share	their	
home	with	a	Newfoundland	Senior	Citizen.		We	call	this	our	Golden	Oldies	Award	in	honor	of	dogs	and	

their	owner(s)	who	know	the	special	joy	of	living	with	our	oldest	Newfoundlands.	

To	be	eligible	for	the	handsome	certificate,	your	Newf(s)	must	have	been	ten	years	of	age	or	older	on	
January	1,	2018.		This	is	not	an	award	for	just	titled	Newfs,	so	everyone	who	has	been	“loved	and	owned”	
by	these	special	Newfs,	please	fill	out	and	mail	in	your	form.		It	is	an	honor	and	joy	to	be	able	to	honor	our	

faithful	companions.	

If	you	have	a	Newf	who	turned	ten	on	or	before	January	1,	2018,	please	fill	out	the	form	below	and	send	it	
to	Marcia	White,	92	Ryan	Street,	Gardner,	MA		01440,	(978)	632-8436	or	myshie13@gmail.com												

Deadline	-	April	30,	2018.	
	

Dog’s	Name	(as	you	would	like	it	to	appear	on	the	certificate:		___________________________________	

	

	

Date	of	Birth:		__________________________________________________________________________	

	

Member(s)	Name:		______________________________________________________________________	
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Purpose:  The Newfoundland Club of New England 
(NCNE) will make an award to a qualified and de- 
serving applicant(s) who is planning to further their 
education. 
 

Awards:  The NCNE may award up to a maximum 
of $1000 annually. No individual award shall be 
greater than $500, nor less than $250.  Individual 
award amounts will be determined by scholarship 
committee. 
 

 

Eligibility:  
1. The applicant must be a NCNE member in good 

standing. 
2. During the 16 months immediately preceding the 

application deadline, the applicant must have 
participated in the Newfoundland “world”.  
Participation may include, but is not limited to 
being an entrant, steward or helper at multiple 
AKC, CKC, NCA, or NCNE events.  If at an 
AKC or CKC event, participation must involve a 
Newfoundland. 

3. The application must be planning to enroll in post 
secondary training program.  The duration of this 
program must be a minimum of 9 months. 

4. Applicants may apply for this award more than 
once.  However, priority will be given to first time 
applicants and no applicant may receive more 
than one award per year. 

5. Applicants must be at least a high school senior. 
6. Awards are open to all NCNE members meeting 

the above requirements regardless of race, 
religion, sex, age, national origin or handicap. 

7. Awards must be used within two years of the 
presentation date.  Any award not used within this 
time period will be forfeited. 
 

Application Process:  
1. Applicant must complete a NCNE continuing 

Education Award Application. 
2. Application must be returned to the Scholarship 

Chairperson by May 14th. 
3. Awards will be announced and presented at the 

NCNE Annual Meeting. 
 

Payment: 
1. Awards will be paid directly to the recipient upon 

completion of their first semester of training. 
2. The recipient is responsible for notifying the 

Scholarship Chairperson and providing proof of 
completion. 

3. The Scholarship Chairperson will notify the NCNE 
Treasurer for payment. 

 

                     
 
 

APPLICATION DEADLINE – May 14, 2018 
 

Please contact and send info to: John Corrnell, 964 
Williams Hill Road, Richmond, VT  05477 

 
APPLICATION 

 
The following information should be completed by 

the applicant: 
 

Name: ____________________________________ 
 
Phone: ____________________________________ 
 
Email: ____________________________________ 
 
Address: __________________________________ 
 
City: _____________________________________ 
 
State: ________  Zip: _______________________ 
 
Type of NCNE membership:  
Family ______   Individual ______   Junior ______ 
 
Please explain how you have met eligibility 
requirement #2:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Briefly explain the type of post secondary training you 
intend to use the continuing education award money 
for: 
 
 
 
 
 
If you would like additional space, please feel free to attach 
a separate page. 
 

Have you been accepted in the program? Yes __  No__ 
 
I have read all of the information and understand the 
requirements for this award. 
 
____________________________      _____________ 
Signature        Date 

	

NCNE Elinor C. Ayers and Russell Stannard 
Continuing Education Award 
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Olivia 

Born 8-19- -19-2017 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Memoriam 

Our sweet Olivia was a champion show dog in 
her early years. She came to us when she was 5 
yrs old and was with us for 9 wonderful years. 
She brought so much joy to our lives and also to 
our other Newfy Veronica. They became 
inseparable. They would always look after each 
other. 

Livi was a smart, reserved, lady-like Newfy. She 
would put on a sad face in order get treats. She 
loved to be rubbed and when we stopped, she 
would tap her foot on the floor for more. She had 
an unusual knack of often sleeping with one ear 
sticking straight up in the air. One of her favorite 
things to do was to lay down in a big hole she 
dug outside.  

Olivia, your memory is a keepsake with which we 
will never part. God has you in his keeping. We 
have you in our hearts.  

- Judy and Tom Mackie 

“Upset because their walk was delayed.” 
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HAPPY 12th BIRTHDAY Chloe!! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Jan, Terri and Chloe 

Chloe’s 12th Birthday celebration at school where 
she had 3 popcorn parties! 

Chloe munching on an icicle pop resulting from her 
Birthday wish. Three snowstorms followed her wish. 

The power of Newfie wishes is unprecedented! 

Chloe with her Birthday balloons. She looks 
forward to showing them off to the 

neighborhood every year. 
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Your	Great	News!	
Send	to:	
Terry	Linehan,	Editor	
newsletter@newfclubne.org	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Next	Deadline	May	15,	2018	

POINT	OR	MATCH	SHOW	WINS	 	 SPECIFY	IF	RALLY	OR	OBEDIENCE	&	INCLUDE	SCORES	
Name	of	Dog:	_____________________________________________________________________________________________________	
	
Name	of	Show:	_______________________________	Location(State):	_____________________________	Date:	_____________	
	
Wins:	_________________	Group	Placement:	______________	Score/Points:	__________________Class:	_______________	
	
Member’s	Name	&	Address:	_____________________________________________________________________________________	
	

WORKING	DOG	 	 	 	 	 	 	 SPECIFY	IF	DRAFT	OR	WATER	
Name	of	Dog:	_____________________________________________________________________________________________________	
	
Regional	Club	Name:	________________________________________________________________________		Date:	_____________	
	
Title(s)	Earned:	___________________________________________________________________________________________________	
	
Member’s	Name	&	Address:	_____________________________________________________________________________________	
	
	

HAPPY	BIRTHDAY	DEAR	VETERAN	
Owner’s	Name:	_______________________________________________________________________	Phone:	___________________		
	
Dog’s	Name:	__________________________________________________________________________	Date	of	Birth:	____________	
	
Breeder:	___________________________________________________________________________________________________________	
	
Biography:	___________________________________________________________________________________________________	

NEWFPRINTS	CLASSIFIED	ADVERTISING:		 	 	 ENCLOSE	$5.00	FOR	EACH	ITEM	
	
NewfPrints	will	list	your	Newfoundland	memorabilia	and	dog-related	equipment	for	sale-by-owner,	
limit	four	lines.	
	
Please	supply	brief	item	description,	price,	your	name	and	contact	information.		Ads	will	be	run	in	the	
next	published	issue	of	the	newsletter. 27



 

 

FIRST	CLASS	MAIL	

 

April-May  2018 Volume  39,  No.  2 

	
Terry	Linehan,	Editor	
NCNE	NewfPrints	
	436	Boston	Post	Road	
	Amherst,	NH		03031	

  

	

**NCA	Draft	Test	Revised	Rules		
Effective	July,	2018**	

	
Note: Basic Control will be more like the water 
test:  individually at the first part of harnessing, hitching 
and maneuvering. 

DD/TDD: 
http://www.ncanewfs.org/working/WDCForms/2018Draftr
eg.pdf 

Advanced (DDX): 
http://www.ncanewfs.org/working/WDCForms/2018DDXr

egs.pdf 

Water: WD/WRD/WRDX (Updated March 2018) 
http://www.ncanewfs.org/working/WDCForms/2018WTRe

gs.pdf 


